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Annual Examination 2015-16 

Subject :  English (E.M.) 

Class : VII 

Time : 3 hrs                    MM : 100 

 

Q.1 Do as directed. 

(i) Change the Voice- (2) 

 (a) The boy broke the window. 

 (b) The girls are playing Khokho. 

(ii) Change into interrogative sentences-  (2) 

 (a) We should not drink impure water. 

 (b) They do not play Hockey. 

(iii) Now complete the sentences with will/would/wouldn't-  (2) 

 (a) ................... you like tea or coffee? I ............ have coffee please.  

 (b) You arranged to play football today now you deceit not to play. You say. I don't 

think I ............... play.  

(iv) Now complete the sentences using- (2) 

 can / could / can't / couldn't- 

(a) Mohan belongs to a well educated family he ............ speak English very well. 

(b) My uncle was a very intelligent Man. He ................... speak five languages. 

(v) Now adding "since" In Adverbrial  clause- 

(a) Sin I was ill, I could not come to school. 

(b) Since you have worked hard, you shall get the reward. 

(vi) Now adding "had" past perfect tense- 

(a)  The boys had taken bath. 

(b)  The girls had plucked flowers. 
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(2) 

(c)  Kavita had opened the gate. 

(d)  They had played a match on Sunday. 

(e)  We had posted the letters. 

Q.2 (A) Fill in the blanks-  () 

 (i) It is the bottom of a door way .................... 

 (ii) A hollow place in a wall ............................ 

 (iii) Hidden corners of a house where light ............... 

 (iv) A guard .......................... 

 (v) A sugary fluid collected by the bees ............ 

 (B) Match the following – 

  Long                               Holy 

  Illume                             Guard 

  Sentinel                          Very young child 

  Sacred                            Want something very much 

  Infant                              Give light, to shine. 

 (C) Choose the correct answer- 

(i) When thing go wrong- 

(a) We should take rest 

(b) We should quit 

(c) We shouldn't quit. 

 (ii) What did the king say when he saw the dove- 

 (a) Oh! What nonsense. 

 (b) Oh! What an innocent bird. 

(iii) The moral of the poem is- 

(a) We should face the difficulties of life. 

(b) We should enjoy our success only. 
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(c) We should run away the difficulties of life. 

(d) Jumbled letters – (a)  Ufdns -> f .............. 

                                        (b)  Tbde -> d .............. 

(e) Add prefix 'im' or 'dis' to indicate negation – 

 pure, appear, perfect, mortal, order, mature,approve, believe. 

Q.3 Put the given verbs in present perfect continuous tense-          

(i) It (learn) for the last sex hours 

(ii) The maths teacher (teach) in this school since 1995. 

(iii) The boys (make) noise for the last three periods. 

(iv) The gardener (water) the plants since 9 O'clock. 

(v) She (sing) for the last one hour.   

Q.4 Who spoke these words? (6)  

 (i) "You'll provoke me to break your neck some day" (    ) 

 (ii) " The gate is constructed in a traditional Himalayan village style, called parole".(    ) 

 (iii) "Rohit, look at the boats. They are beautiful aren't they".(    ) 

Q.5 Answer the following questions (Any ten) (31) 

 (a) When should we take rest? 

 (b) What did Anu do when she saw kala drowning? 

 (c) What makes Manav sangrahalaya a different museum from other museums? 

 (d) How can we get success? 

 (e) What did Abdul Kalam's family do for their living. 

 (f) Who is the Missile Man? 

 (g) Why did king Shibi refuse to surrender the dove to the eagle? 

 (h) What made Andy feel delighted? 

 (i)  How did the school celebrate the occasion when kalam became the president? 

 (j) What is Maheswar famous for? 

 (k) What did Abdul kalam do for the support of his family? 

Q.6 Write a letter of the chief Municipality officer informing him about the Insanitary 

condition of an area.  (5) 

Q.7 Write an Essay "My Country".  (8) 
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